Inforcept Networks is seeking talented engineers for its R&D team with the following details:

**Senior Software Engineer (Java, Linux/Unix Environment)**

*(Istanbul)*

**Department**

R&D, Software Development

**Skills**

- Bachelors Degree in Computer Science or in a related field
- At least 3 years of experience in software development with Java on Linux/Unix systems
- Working knowledge about web based Java applications
- Practical knowledge in troubleshooting and supporting Java apps
- Must have practical experience with advanced Java technologies such as RMI
- Familiarity with Apache Tomcat, XML and web services.
- Familiarity with Linux/*BSD operating systems
- Ability to take part in group projects
- Experience in automated testing methodologies and modular software design is a plus
- A solid background in Object Oriented Design methodologies
- Good understanding of RDBMS, preferably MySQL or PostgreSQL.
- Experience with svn, gcc and gdb tools is a plus

**Number of Personnel to be hired**

2

**Description**

The developer will be assigned to creating modules for high performance network applications. Some responsibilities include analysis of technical requirements, design, develop, test, and implement software components. The developer will be expected to work on assignments with limited or no supervision, and assist in documenting technical detailed design. The candidates should not have military obligations within a minimum of 2 years.

In case you are interested, please send your resume to:
hr@inforcept.com

PS: All applicants will be held confidential.

**About Inforcept Networks:**

Inforcept Networks has been founded to create quality products, solutions, consultancy and training on Telecommunications and Networking technologies.

With its unique technical expertise, Inforcept has proven a high level of customer satisfaction in a very short period of time, making it, one of the most well-known R&D companies in its area.

Providing customers with quality pre-sales consultancy, creating the most suited products and solutions, delivering the necessary post-sale support, Inforcept has become the most trusted partner for its customers.